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guest editorial

by dalee sambo
inuitinfit circumpolar conference

the inuitinfit circumpolar conference ICC isis the interna-
tional organization representing all inuitinfit from alaska canada and
greenland we continue to encourage the active participation of
the siberian inuitinfit within ICC the ICC was founded by the late
mayor eben hopson inin barrow inin 1977

presently the ICCCC has its international headquarters inin kuujkluj
juaqjoaq northern quebec canada where our president mary
simon resides regional offices are located inin anchorage ot-
tawa canada and huuknuuknuukgreenlandgreenland

the main objectives of the ICC are to
strengthen unity among the inuitinfit of the circumpolar region
promote inuitinfit rights and interests on the international level
ensure adequate inuitinfit participation in political economic and

social institutions which inuitinfit deem relevant
promote greater self sufficiency of inuitinfit
ensure the endurance and the growth of the inuitinfit culture and

societies for both present and future generations
promote longtermlong term management and protection of arctic and

subarcticsub arctic wildlife environment and biological productivity
ePropromoteepromotemote wise management and use of nonrenewable resources

and incorporate such resources inin the present and future develop-
ment of inuitinfit economies taking into account other inuitinfit interests

since its founding the ICC had held a general assembly every
three years with inuitinfit delegates from alaska canada and
greenland in 1983 the ICC was officially granted non-
governmental organization status by the united nations economic
and social council

one of the principal projects undertaken by the ICC is the
development of a comprehensive arctic policy over the long
term the ICC intends to address both domestic and foreign policy
aspects of a wide range of issues affecting inuitinfit and their circum-
polar homeland

the aim of the policy is to achieve a broad consensus of the
priorities policies and principles to be advanced in inuitinfit circum-
polar regions taking into account the significance of the arctic
and its resources to both present and future generations

we seek to ensure the survival of inuitinfit as a distinct people and
to integrate inuitinfit cultural values and concerns in all apsects of
policy development

we also are seriously concerned about current initiatives toward
excessiveexcessive militarization of the arctic with a view to encourag-
ing other alternatives the ICC is preparing a draft international
agreement concconcerningeming the establishment of an arctic nuclear
weapons free zone

this is just a brief susummarymmary
i

of some of the major projects inin
which the ICC is presently engaged for ffurtherurther information con-
tact the ICC alaska office 429 1D st suite 202 anchorage
99501


